Introduction
Somatic symptoms that are not explained by somatic diseases, traditionally called ''medically unexplained somatic symptoms,'' are among the most controversial/ challenging facets of mental health. Each disease classification system, including the ICD-9, the ICD-10 and its Primary Health Care (PHC) Guidelines for Diagnosis and Management of Mental Disorders (ICD-10 PHC), and all DSM versions (from DSM-III to the current DSM-5), employs different labels when referring to unexplained symptoms: somatization, conversion, and functional syndromes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Specialists in this field have underscored the urgent need to improve definitions so that better therapeutic alternatives can be developed for these patients. [6] [7] [8] [9] In the last century, patients with medically unexplained somatic symptoms were referred to as having ''somatization''; however, there are several problems that make it difficult to define precisely which pathological processes are involved in this concept. [10] [11] [12] The first difficulty is the fact that the presence of somatic symptoms that are not explained by physical disorders is quite frequent, and may be a normal process. Others have suggested these symptoms as idioms of distress or cultural patterns of expressing emotional suffering. 13 According to Desjarlais et al., 14 for example, cultural background influences whether depression will be expressed in psychological, emotional, or physical terms. However, somatic symptoms may become chronic and associated with elevated degrees of disability, usually involving abnormal illness behavior. [15] [16] [17] Furthermore, somatic symptoms are often strongly associated with common mental disorders such as anxiety and depression syndromes, [18] [19] [20] [21] and also with a variety of conditions ranging from conversion disorder (described since Ancient Greece as hysteria) to modern functional syndromes, including chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia, and irritable bowel syndrome, where a significant overlap of symptoms can be found. 22 Indeed, several authors have raised the hypothesis that functional syndromes may reflect different aspects of a single pathological process, rather than independent syndromes. 23, 24 To explain the pathological process in patients with somatic symptoms in the absence of clinical disease, Fink et al. [25] [26] [27] [28] have proposed the notion of a bodily distress syndrome (BDS), emphasizing the co-occurrence of cardiopulmonary, musculoskeletal, and gastrointestinal symptom clusters. The authors explicitly link these symptom clusters to ''functional'' syndromes of non-cardiac chest pain, fibromyalgia, and irritable bowel syndrome. They also include an additional cluster of ''general'' or ''non-specific'' symptoms (e.g., concentration difficulties, memory disability, fatigue, dizziness, and headache), theorized as also corresponding to chronic fatigue syndrome. This structural model has been tested, supporting the notion that underlying common features (a general factor) unite distinct clusters of somatic symptoms.
The World Health Organization (WHO) is currently developing the ICD-11. Since the ICD-10, the WHO has introduced a separate classification for mental disorders encountered in PHC settings, the ICD-10 PHC; thus, a special WHO Working Group was established to review the ICD-10 PHC, and three new mental disorder diagnostic categories were proposed for inclusion in ICD-11 PHC. [29] [30] [31] The first one involves a unified diagnosis of anxiety and depression as ''anxious depression,'' 30 supporting that the co-occurrence of these conditions in PHC is the rule rather than the exception; the second is BSS, 31 which refers to patients with somatic symptoms, with or without health anxiety, which is the third category involved, covering patients with excessive worries about their health. BSS, the focus of the present study, is defined as characterized by four aspects: complaints of three or more persistent somatic symptoms that are distressing, result in significantly disability, interfere with daily functioning, and are not caused by a known physical pathology. These somatic symptoms may coincide with the symptoms included in any of the four clusters of symptoms originally proposed by Fink et al., or else with the symptoms described in any other system, as originally proposed in the category defined as ''multisystem BDS'' by Fink et al. [25] [26] [27] [28] The first results of the field study to analyze BSS, performed in five countries (Spain, China, Pakistan, Mexico and Brazil), have already been published. 31 An important question addressed was the overlap between BSS and depressive and anxiety symptoms. However, the occurrence of the symptom subgroups as proposed in the Danish studies by Fink et al. [26] [27] [28] was also assessed in order to determine whether these clusters would be a useful basis for BSS in ICD-11 PHC. The results raised some interesting issues: 1) all patients presented a high number of somatic symptoms (mean of 10.5 [standard deviation = 5.3]), and, with the exception of the Chinese sample, most patients presented symptoms from more than one symptom subgroup, with the most common pattern being three or more symptoms in multiple subgroups (57.9%); 2) an important association of BSS with anxiety and depression was confirmed in 78.9% of the total sample, with different distributions among the countries (with China having the lower rate of co-occurrence = 45.5%). However, the fact that not all patients with BSS presented anxiety and/or depression suggested that BSS is not necessarily contingent on the presence of depression/anxiety.
In the present study, we examined how the four BSS symptom subgroups relate to the presence of the overall syndrome (BSS), to one another, and to anxiety and depressive disorders in a Brazilian sample. A secondary aim was to examine whether there was any other significant physical symptom, different from the four groups already defined, associated with BSS in the Brazilian sample.
Methods

Participants
This cross-sectional study was designed to test aspects of the proposed ICD-11 PHC that represent substantial changes from the ICD-10 PHC. The study involved the evaluation of two groups of PHC patients: 1) patients identified as psychologically distressed by primary care physicians (PCPs) and evaluated according to the proposed ICD-11 PHC diagnostic scheme for depression and anxiety, including the new diagnosis of anxious depression 30 ; and 2) adult patients in whom PCPs detected at least three distressing somatic symptoms or substantial anxiety about their health status, not fully explained by an identified medical condition. These patients were evaluated according to the proposed ICD-11 PHC diagnostic scheme for BSS and health anxiety. The cooccurrence of BSS and health anxiety with depression and anxiety was also evaluated. 31 Data included in the present analyses were collected in the cities of Sã o Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from October 2013 to July 2015. Participants were adults (at least 18 years of age) who came for primary care consultations as a part of their usual care in Unified Health System (SUS) primary care clinics in Rio and Sã o Paulo selected for their interest in participating along with availability of local resources and infrastructure (i.e., room for patient interview). For both groups, PCPs were asked not to refer patients with severe acute physical illness or pain or who would have difficulty understanding the interview questions for reasons of language proficiency. As described in the original articles, 30, 31 PCPs were provided with a single half-day training session on the three new categories evaluated in the overall study (anxious depression, BSS, and health anxiety), using slides prepared by the WHO, including discussion among the professionals and evaluation of cases prepared in advance.
For patients presenting at least three distressing somatic symptoms or substantial anxiety about their health status, and agreeing to participate in the study, the PCPs completed an Encounter Form containing detailed information about the number and type of somatic symptoms currently experienced, including a list of 29 somatic symptoms based on the symptoms used by Fink et al. 27, 28 The Encounter Form also included information about all other proposed diagnostic requirements of both BSS and health anxiety, including distress and disability. Patients who agreed to participate underwent a structured diagnostic interview, the revised Clinical Interview Schedule (CIS-R), 32 administered by research assistants who underwent an initial training lasting two days at the Universidade Federal de Sã o Paulo under the guidance of one of the authors (RP) followed by supervised application of the instrument in at least five patients. During the entire field trial, research assistants had weekly meetings with the supervisors (RP and SF) to discuss problems and solve doubts.
Research assistants also administered the 12-item version of the WHO Disability Assessment Schedule, Version 2.0 (WHODAS 2.0). 33 CIS-R diagnostic requirements for diagnoses of common mental disorders were applied and then modified as proposed by the ICD-11 PHC. One of the main modifications was the inclusion of the separate category of anxious depression, in which the requirements for both depression and current anxiety consider a duration of 2 weeks rather than several months. The Brazilian Field Trial included initially 55 patients as part of the international study. However, in order to better analyze anxious depression in a Brazilian population, the field study was continued until March 2015.
All procedures were approved by the WHO research ethics review committee and by the appropriate local institutional review bodies (in Brazil: CAAE 22689113.4. 1001.5259).
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS version 22. Descriptive analyses included frequencies and proportions of socialdemographic characteristics, number of somatic cluster overlap (number of clusters in which participants presented three or more somatic symptoms), and anxiety and depression comorbidity (other ICD-11 PHC diagnoses). Between-groups differences in frequencies (proportions) were tested using two-tailed chi-square (w   2   ) analysis with significance at p o 0.05. Odds ratios (OR) were calculated with 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). For ordinal variables, the mean and standard deviation were calculated. Two-tailed one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were carried out to test whether there was an overall difference in disability levels (using mean scores on 12-WHODAS 2.0) associated with anxious depression comorbidity vs. somatic symptom subgroup overlap.
Pairwise comparisons among values where the overall test reached a significance level of p o 0.05 were corrected for multiple family-wise comparisons using the Bonferroni correction and a parameter of significance of p o 0.05.
Results
PCPs initiated 347 somatic symptom screenings. Of these, information was missing in six. Three patients refused to participate because they lacked time or did not feel well enough. Thus, 338 patients were screened. Of these, only 131 fulfilled BSS criteria (Figure 1 ). They were mostly women (n=113; 86%), with mean age of 47.76 13.7 years; 34% (n=45) worked full time, 18% (n=24) worked part time, 16% (n=21) were retired, 22% (n=29) were housemakers, and 4% (n=5) were unemployed due to illness. The number of somatic symptoms was high among the overall group of 338 patients, including those who were not considered as having BSS: 8.265.6 symptoms. Nevertheless, the number of symptoms was higher in 131 patients meeting the criteria for BSS: 10.264.9 (statistically significant difference between patients with or without BSS according to t test; t = 3.406, degrees of freedom = 344, p o 0.001). Most patients with BSS had at least three symptoms from the musculoskeletal subgroup (66.4%), followed by non-specific symptoms (48.1%) and cardiovascular symptoms (43.5%). Gastrointestinal symptoms were present in 34.4% of these patients.
In our study, only 17.6 % (n=23) of the patients with BSS did not present another common mental disorder at the time of evaluation. Among the 81% who had another mental disorder, anxious depression was the most common, detected in 52% of the cases (n=68), followed by current anxiety (20.6%, n=27). There were also eight cases of depression and three of sub threshold anxious depression. Data were missing in two cases. Anxious depression was the category most strongly associated with disability (Table 1) .
Considering the four subgroups of symptoms studied (symptoms associated with non-cardiac chest pain, fibromyalgia, irritable bowel syndrome, and chronic fatigue syndrome), most of the patients with BSS (57.3%) presented at least three symptoms in two, three, or four of these subgroups, confirming a significant overlap in this Brazilian sample. We found that in 16% of the patients who had at least three symptoms, they were spread across different subgroups, showing a diffuse pattern; 26.7% presented symptoms in only one specific subgroup.
The level of disability measured by 12-WHODAS increased with the number of subgroups from which the patients had symptoms. Having widespread symptoms was associated with a level of disability similar to that of having symptoms from only one or two groups (Table 2) . However, disability was significantly greater (p = 0.045) if the person had symptoms from four subgroups (OR 13.09, 95%CI 9.85-16.33) than for only one group (OR 6.86, 95%CI 4.35-9.37).
However, the association between symptoms from these different subgroups and being a BSS case differed considerably. The group of symptoms most strongly associated with ''being a BSS case'' was the non-specific category (OR = 6.51, 95%CI 1.69-25.05), followed by musculoskeletal subgroup (OR = 2.31, 95%CI 1.17-4.58). The presence of gastrointestinal symptoms was not significantly (p = 0.093) associated with being a case of BSS in the Brazilian sample (Table 3) .
Finally, the possibility that other types of unexplained symptoms could be present, in addition to those included in the four subgroups studied, was considered. Only 10% of the patients presented other medically unexplained symptoms that were not in the four subgroups. These were various symptoms that occurred individually, such as abdominal pain, thoracic pain, somnolence, flatulence, and genital-urinary symptom.
Discussion
In the present sample, most BSS patients presented symptoms from three or four subgroups (symptom subgroups associated with the most common functional disorders -cardiovascular, irritable bowel, fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue syndrome), thus supporting the idea that these syndromes may represent diverse aspects of a single disorder. The high comorbidity of BSS with common mental disorders was again confirmed, as only 20% of the patients did not present any subtype of anxiety or depression. However, in this Brazilian sample of BSS patients from a PHC setting, the most common disorders were anxious depression and anxiety, with only a minority presenting depression. Physical symptoms are an important aspect of common mental disorders in Brazil. In our sample, the mean number of somatic symptoms in all patients was 8.4, a figure that increased to 10.2 among individuals with BSS. Physical symptoms are well known as part of a Latin American cultural pattern of emotional distress, anxiety, and depression, [34] [35] [36] and Brazil is clearly no exception. However, for the diagnosis of BSS, physical symptoms are specifically considered in association with disability. So, even though BSS is strongly associated with anxiety and depressive syndromes, we have confirmed that in this Brazilian sample (especially with anxious depression, the new syndrome included in ICD-11 PHC, and current anxiety), BSS cannot be considered to involve the exact same processes as anxiety and depression, since almost 20% of the BSS patients did not present any syndrome related to anxiety or depression. This supports the proposal of the WHO Working Group regarding the inclusion of BSS as a new category in the ICD-11 PHC. 37 Another important result was that most patients (57.3%) fulfilled criteria from two, three, or four symptom subgroups; 16% had symptoms scattered in all subgroups, and 26.7% had symptoms from only one subgroup. These results demonstrate the overlap among subgroups and support the idea that the different functional syndromes may be part of one general syndrome instead of being independent disorders. 23 Among the four subgroups, only the gastrointestinal symptom subgroup was not significantly associated with BSS in this Brazilian sample. The non-specific symptom cluster was the most strongly associated with being a BSS case.
Disability was more strongly associated with the presence of anxious depression and with a greater number of systems involved, which may indicate an increasing level of severity in BSS associated with a greater number of complaints in multiple systems.
Additionally, no other symptom not originally included in the four symptom subgroups was found to be significantly associated with the presence of BSS in this Brazilian sample. The range of somatic symptoms that is presented by distressed patients in primary care settings around the world is remarkably similar, including the physical symptoms associated with depression. 38 Moreover, this finding weakens the importance of considering any other culture-specific somatic symptom for the definition of BSS in ICD-11 PHC.
The study has several limitations. The sample is not a large one and only patients from SUS units in the two largest cities in the country were examined. Brazil has a population of over 200 million and marked regional and socioeconomic differences. Additionally, the primary aim of the study was to test a new category from ICD-11 PHC, and the patients were selected as probable cases by their physicians. Therefore, this study investigated neither the prevalence of BSS in the Brazilian population nor the frequency of somatic symptoms in our general population. Our results underscore the importance of BSS for the daily routine of PCPs, as already discussed in previous papers, 29, 31 supporting its inclusion in the ICD-11 PHC. Somatic symptoms are extremely frequent, and their association with emotional distress an important aspect of primary mental health care. BSS as a syndrome is more adequate for the understanding of these patients than the Somatic Symptoms Syndrome described in DSM-5, 39 as patients in primary care settings are not as severe or chronic as those attending specialized care. Another important contribution of our study relates to the understanding of the several functional syndromes that can be found in different subspecialties in medicine. Primary care patients are often only starting pathological processes. Being able to study this group will help us understand the development of these disorders. Our study confirms that BSS, the new category proposed by the ICD-11 PHC classification, represents an adequate category to classify the disorders characterized by somatic symptoms not explained by a medical condition in a sample of the Brazilian population. An important finding was that most patients presented sufficient symptoms to fulfill criteria for two or more symptom subgroups in BSS, which are related to the most common functional syndromes, thus supporting the idea that these syndromes may represent different facets of a single pathological process. It is also important to notice that BSS is strongly associated with anxiety and depression, especially anxious depression. Further studies should be performed to investigate the association between different symptom subgroups and anxiety and depression, to shed light on the possible pathophysiological processes involved in the presence of somatic symptoms not explained by medical conditions.
